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WOMEN’S SHELTER ARMIDALE INC. ACKNOWLEDGE
THE TRADITIONAL OWNERS OF THE LAND
ON WHICH WE WORK
AND WE PAY OUR RESPECTS
TO ELDERS PAST AND PRESENT.
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HOPE
Hope is sometimes confused with wishing or dreaming and
while hope has these elements it is more active, and goal
directed. Hope is a positive, future-thinking construct highly
related to pursuing and achieving our personal goals.
Snyder defines hope as "A positive motivational state that is
based on actively derived sense of successful (a) agency (goaldirected energy) and (b) pathways (planning to meet goals)"
At Women's Shelter Armidale Inc. we work with Hope every
day. Our client work is hopeful, our case plans are hope caught
on a page and we hold hope for our clients when they cannot.
As you read this report you will see hope on every page, even
the dull ones with agendas and minutes; they show the hope of
community members banding together to build a better
community.
We hope you will join us in celebrating this year of
achievements.

(*Snyder, 2000, p.8)
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HISTORY
EARLY HISTORY OF WOMEN’S SHELTER ARMIDALE
In early 1976 two veterinary surgeons,
Judith Grieve and Betty Hall were appalled
by the lack of services available for
women in crisis. They conducted research
into the numbers of women seeking
assistance and the type of assistance
available to them around Armidale.

Service Club members demolished the
chimneys and fences, Council donated
bricks and other materials, students from
the TAFE college set out and laid the
foundations, and $3,000.00 later the
Women's Shelter came into being. During
the period of renovations, the business of
Having explored the extent of the problem,
the new association was conducted in a
they made a presentation to the Armidale
building loaned by the University of New
ZONTA Club. The meeting
England. All work on the
On the 27th July
concurred that there was a serious
project was carried out by
1978 the Women’s
need.
A
survey
amongst
volunteers,
and ZONTA
Shelter Armidale,
Community
Agencies
and
negotiated a bank loan, for
the second women's
Government
Departments
which a number of its
shelter to be
revealed overwhelming support
members “went guarantor”,
founded in NSW,
for a women’s refuge.
to assist with project costs.
was officially
opened by NSW
With ZONTA taking the lead,
In November 1977 after
Premier, Mr.
together
Armidale
Country
much lobbying by NSW
Women’s Association, the New
Labor Member, the Hon Bill
Neville Wran.
England Hospital and several
McCarthy, and his wife Mrs.
other groups raising funds the
Thelma
McCarthy,
a
project started. Local ZONTA member,
$25,000 capital grant was received from
Ms. Ruth Sainsbury, took a year’s leave
the
NSW
and
Commonwealth
from her job to undertake the role of
Governments to cover set-up costs. Ruth
"Coordinator of Works", overseeing the
Sainsbury continued to oversee the
project development, managing the
renovations on behalf of the new Women’s
finances and gathering information from
Shelter Armidale association and the
the few other women's refuges that were
ZONTA club. Much of the labour for the
springing up in other parts of the country.
kitchen and bathroom extensions was
provided
by
the
Commonwealth
In July 1977, the Women’s Shelter
Employment
Service
through
Organisation purchased a house scheduled
unemployment relief schemes, and several
for demolition or removal. Following
trades-persons provided free goods and
negotiations, ZONTA was able to purchase
labour. By June 1978, the first residents
the cottage for $1.00. Local surveyor, Mr.
were able to move in.
Jim Bradley, located and surveyed a block
of Crown Land and recommended to
On the 27th July 1978 the Women’s
Council that it be made available.
Shelter Armidale, the second women's
Armidale City Council agreed and, from
shelter to be founded in NSW, was
the 1st July 1978, for a period of ten years,
officially opened by NSW Premier, Mr.
the land was rented to the Women's Shelter
Neville Wran.
Organisation for a peppercorn rate.
Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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In 1978 an additional grant was received
from the State and Federal Governments,
through the “NSW Women's Refuge
Program”, for salaries and operating costs,
and in September 1978 the first paid
workers were employed. The paid staff
were assisted by a roster of volunteers. A
further capital grant was received in 1979
which enabled final improvements to the
house, and to pay on-going salaries.

provide a comprehensive suite of services
from early intervention to post crisis
support.
Women’s Shelter Armidale is funded by
both
Commonwealth
and
NSW
Governments administered through FaCS,
under the Specialist Housing Services
(SHS) program.

Our care model is trauma informed and
In 1990 the Women’s Shelter moved into
client-focused, providing a flexible range
larger premises and since
of support services tailored to
WSA is the only
2001, has maintained an
meet individual needs. These
office in the Armidale CBD.
women’s and
services
include
crisis
intervention, emergency shortchildren’s DFV and
In July 2012 the provision for
term
and
medium-term
crisis accommodation
DFV
and
homelessness
accommodation,
assistance in
service in the Armidale
services was opened to
accessing
long-term
Regional LGA and
competitive tendering. WSA
accommodation,
budget
Walcha an area in
Inc. was the successful
information,
child
support
excess of 8800km2, the
tenderer for women and
services, parenting support,
size of Puerto Rico…
children’s services.
advocacy,
and
referral,
personal development and
WSA is the only women’s and children’s
support groups, legal support, counselling,
DFV and crisis accommodation service in
and other psychological services.
the Armidale Regional LGA and Walcha,
an area in excess of 8800km2 with a
WSA services are available to all women
population of 30,500.
and children in the community who have
experienced or are at risk of domestic
WSA Inc. uses the operational name of
violence and homelessness.
Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support
Services. (AWHSS) and continues to

There is a risk in any report that the lists of achievements and the
statistics become the focus and the people we are here to assist
become invisible.
To avoid this our clients stories are scattered throughout this report
so we can always remember that what really matters are the people.
Their humanity must always be what is most important.
Note: Names are changed to protect people’s identity and all stories are shared with permission.
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THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The role of the Management Committee is fundamental to the operation and direction of
WSA Inc. The dedication, good sense and stamina of the committee continue to ensure that
the women and children of Armidale, Guyra, Uralla and Walcha continue to receive high
quality services.
WSA Inc. is extremely fortunate to have Management Committee members of such high
caliber and broad experience.

Management Committee 2018-2019
President:

Juliet Kaberry

Bachelor of Arts (Psych/Soc), Bachelor of Laws,
Grad Dip in Legal Practice.
Juliet has worked as a Family support worker in
Moree, a Counsellor at Community Health and later
at TAFE, and a Lawyer for 15 years specialising in
family law and child protection. She is a founding
member of the WDVCAS board in Moree in 2006,
panel solicitor acting for children in child protection
and family law matters, and was vice-president of
Community Housing in Moree from 2004 – 2007.

Vice
President:

Leesa Waters

Leesa has worked as a solicitor, child protection
worker with FaCS and is now in senior management
in NAPCAN. She has a long standing involvement
with Coast Shelters. Leesa brings a wide experience
of support in domestic violence, child protection,
homelessness and a deep commitment to the welfare
of women and children.

Secretary

Gwendolen
Johnson

Gwen has a BA, Dip Ed, M.Ed (Adult Education).
Gwen’s employment history includes Disability
Education and Employment Coordinator (Federally
funded); Teacher and Editor (TAFE); Adult Literacy
Coordinator (State Adult & Community Education);
Employment Liaison Officer (UNE). These
positions included managing projects targeting the
Aboriginal community, organising information
sessions for parents and professional development
for teachers and employment providers, editing,
writing submissions, strategic plans, annual reports
etc.

Treasurer:

Rebekah Garrett

Rebecca has 15 years’ experience in finance. In her
work in the US she has been a finance manager in
several industries including construction, insurance,
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and payroll. In addition to running monthly and
annual financial reporting for 130+ business
portfolio, she has maintained a 1.5m budget for 2
large scale condominium projects, streamlined
government reporting platforms for housing grants a
121m per annum program, and automated the
processes for payroll reporting for both state and
federal filings.
Committee
Member:

Sara McNeal

Sara McNeall is a practicing Primary School Music
Teacher, and a member of EMBRACE, a voluntary
group which organises donations of beds, furniture
and kitchen items from their St Marks church
community. Then, through referrals from the
Women’s Shelter they donate and deliver these
items to clients moving into transitional housing.

Committee
Member:

Elaine Barclay

Elaine Barclay has a degree in Social Science,
postgraduate qualifications in psychology and a PhD
in Criminology. She has undertaken 24 years of
social research at the University of New England in
collaboration with colleagues in Australia, US and
UK with a specific focus on crime in rural
communities. Between February 2010 and May
2017 Dr Barclay was an Associate Professor
teaching within the Criminology program at UNE.

Committee
Member:

Josephine Crowley

Jo Crowley is owner of Colour My Story books and
resources to connect with children. She specialises
in helping adults connect with children and teens
who are going through tough times.
Jo is a teacher, magazine editor and children’s
author.

Committee
Member:

Helena Menih

Dr Helena Menih is currently a Lecturer in
Criminology at the University of New England. She
is an active researcher in the areas of female
homelessness, domestic and family violence, gender
and access to justice, and family law in cases where
there is domestic violence. In her research she has
worked with various homelessness and domestic
violence service providers. She has published in
high-quality journals and has also given evidence in
a parliamentary inquiry into family law.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

This year saw 402 clients supported and assisted by WSA Inc., with 429 support
periods. 145 of the people supported were aged under 16 and 53% were Aboriginal
or Torres Strait Islander.
These figures are marginally higher than last year and are reflective of the consistent
quality services that are being provided.
The staff consisted of: Manager Carolyn Burgess, Teamleader: Jillian MacLeod,
Finance and IT: Wendy McLennan and Lead Practitioner: Sam Guilbert. It is
important to note that whilst Sam was previously a support worker, from 6 June
2019, she has been trialing the role of Lead Practitioner as a part of the process of
staff role reorganization.
WSA currently has the following permanent support staff: Kristy Palmer and Chris
Sky and Paula Lovegrove. Kate Leece and Stacey Weatherall are currently on part
time contracts. Kate and Stacey are currently integral members of the support team
and it is hoped that these positions may be extended.
Allison Barlin and Tanya Norman are casual support workers, both working as
required.
Jess Howarth is currently on maternity leave and due to return to work in about
November 2019 however this is uncertain at this time.
The last financial year saw the resignation of several support workers: Adedomola
Olagbegi, Tali Paul, Ruth Minkov, Kathleen Sherin, Anniki Klein and Alisha
Zonneveld.
This year has been a strong one for the recruitment of Volunteers and the following
have been associated with our service:
Jahana Allan is a longtime volunteer with the Walcha young women group, Dr Alex
Taylor Organisational Psychologist, Elizabeth Niven, Nikki Rochford, Nicki Nelson,
Cheryl McGregor, Samantha Reynolds, Corrine Taylor -Volunteer psychologist,
Catherine Passey -Volunteer counsellor.
I would like to thank the efforts of Gwendoline Johnson for not only being on the
management committee but also for continuing to assist and coordinate the work
that our volunteers do.
We had the following student placements: Kamala Subedi -500 hrs, Alison Barlin500 hrs, noting that this placement then resulted in Allison commencing employment
as a casual support worker. Jennifer Blackey- 100hrs. The hope is that student
placements can continue to occur in the workplace. The students depending on their
interests and capabilities, take part in shadowing workers, answering telephones,
some client work and assist with groups.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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The Management Committee continues to be planning for the future. Whilst
planning and fundraising towards a purpose-built shelter has proved to progress
much slower than anticipated, it is still a plan that the Committee are passionate
about and we will continue to work towards this. We are currently awaiting a reply
from the Department of Communities and Justice as to permission to renovate the
existing building and look forward to their comments.
During the year we wished goodbye to two long time committee members Aileen
McDonald and Erin Thomas. Aileen served on the committee for many years in the
role of treasurer and made an invaluable contribution to the service. Aileen will be
missed, and we thank her sincerely for all that she has done.
Erin serviced in a range of roles including Vice President over many years before
leaving the area. Erin was always available to give her well informed and thoughtful
views on many issues as they arose and is noticeably missed. We thank them both
for their valuable service to WSA Inc. and the Armidale Community.
This year we were very happy to welcome Rebekah Garratt and Sara McNeal as
members of the Management Committee.
I would very much like to thank all staff and management committee members for
their commitment and support this year. In particular to Carolyn, who thorough her
tireless dedication, continues to bring strength, direction and a sense of calm to this
service.
The service continues to be strong, well utilised and well respected in the
community. It is testament to the tireless efforts of all of the staff and committee and
for this I say a big thank you!

Juliet Kaberry
WSA Inc. President
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HOPE FOR HELEN
Soon, Helen was confronted with more
loss and abandonment as her friends began
to turn her away.
She was in her late 50’s, alone mentally
unwell and in emotional turmoil and
homeless.
Helen decided to come to Armidale. Her
partner once lived here and she felt that by
being here she would feel closer to him.

Helen and her partner had history of
serious drug and alcohol use, which lead
them moving from one town to another.
She remembers her father telling her, years
ago, “Every time you run away, you take
yourself with you”. And this is how it had
been for Helen... drinking, doing drugs,
then moving again, but always taking
herself with her.
Sadly, Helen's beloved partner and carer
passed away. Despite everything they had
been through they had been happy
together. Helen lost the only person who
truly cared and who had looked after her
the best way he could. This tore a huge
gap in Helen's life that nothing could fill.
Helen's physical, emotional, social and
mental wellbeing began to decline. She
lost the home she had shared with her
partner and started couch-surfing at
friends’ houses. Helen used alcohol and
other drugs to numb her grief and this
caused even more problems.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.

Not long after coming to Armidale Helen
contacted WSA and moved into the
shelter. Staff helped Helen to connect with
the services she needed. She discovered
Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotic
Anonymous meetings were easier to
access in Armidale and services were more
accessible than where Helen had lived
previously. Helen started on the road to
recovery. Today, Helen declares she no
longer has the desire to drink or take drugs
and has remained true to her decision.
Since moving into the shelter, Helen has
been receiving grief counselling and still
continues to attend A.A and N.A.
meetings. She still misses her partner
deeply and weeps every day, but Helen
continues to reach out and ask for help and
support when she needs it. After months
of looking she recently heard she had
secured a house and is in the process of
preparing to move into her new home
Helen doesn't know what the future will
bring and can't imagine what her life will
be like in years to come; she simply lives
one day at a time. WSA will continue to
support her to ensure that her new life is
off to a good start.
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MANAGER’S REPORT
Over the past year Armidale Women’s
Homelessness Support Service (AWHSS)
continued to provide a wide range of
services to the community.
We are
committed to delivering client focused,
strength based, and trauma informed
service backed by a robust continual
improvement process.
The continued provision of high-quality
services to the local community is made
possible by our skilled and dedicated staff.

As well as gains there were losses in
2018/19. Adedomola Olagbegi, Tali Paul,
Ruth Minkov, Kathleen Sherin, Anniki
Klein and Alisha Zonneveld left the
service. We wish them well in their future
careers.
In addition to our paid staff we have a
cadre of skilled and willing volunteers who
assist us with a wide range of tasks
including groups and one-off projects.

I want to thank Gwen Johnson our
During this year there have been
Volunteer
co-ordinator.
WSA Inc. is
many changes as staff left and new
Without her input the recent
workers arrived. In addition, we
expansion of the volunteer roles
committed to
implemented a restructure to improve
would not be possible.
working
information flow, timely and
cooperatively
consistent service delivery and
Our three long term volunteers
with the wider
improve client outcomes. (For more
are Catherine Passey who
service system
information please check our
provides counselling, Juliet
strategic plan on page 15-16 Service
Kaberry, of Kaberry Family
Structure on page 17.)
Law who provides legal support, and
Jhana Allan, who volunteers at our Walcha
My heartfelt appreciation goes to the
young women’s group.
executive
team
Jillian
MacLeod
(teamleader) and Wendy McLennan
During the year we were assisted by
(Finances and IT) for their support and
volunteers in a range of tasks from group
consistently excellent performance in their
work to clearing and packing goods by
roles.
Cecily Tonkin, Elizabeth Niven, Nikki
Rochford and Nicki Nelson.
During the year Jess Howarth left for
maternity leave and Kristy Palmer became
Finally I want to thank Dr Alex Taylor, an
our newest permanent staff member
organisational psychologist who has
joining Paula Lovegrove, Sam Guilbert
donated her time to mentor staff and assist
and Chris Sky our transitional housing
us all in developing a vision of the
worker. During in the year Sam took up a
service’s future.
new role as Lead Practitioner.
I really want to reiterate how valuable this
In addition to these core staff we have a
community support is to the shelter.
dedicated group of casuals including,
Without the backing of community we
Tanya Norman (support) Allison Barlin
would not be able to provide the range of
(support) and Vickie Kerr (finance).
services that we currently do.
Toward the end of the year Stacey
Weatherall and Kate Leece joined our
At WSA we consider it an essential part of
team as support workers.
our role to provide support to students in
our region.
By contributing to the
Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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education of emerging workers in our field
we are both empowering women and
fostering the sustainability of the local
service system. Not only do we provide
information to students at all levels of
education we also provide work
placements and volunteer experience to
complement their studies. We host student
placements for a range of courses and this
year we welcomed Jennifer Blakey
studying mental health and Allison Barlin
completing a Masters in Social Work.

establishing the first women’s shelter in
Armidale and over 40 years later the
association continues, built around our
mutual commitment for all women
everywhere to be safe and able to fulfil
their potential.
St Mark’s Anglican Church at UNE
continue to “embrace” the shelter. They
have formed a group called “Embrace” and
are working with the shelter to provide for
the needs of women and children as they
set up new homes and new lives. Their
kindness,
energy,
creativity
and
willingness to assist all women has been
life changing and as the partnership
develops, so will the benefit to Armidale’s
women and children.

At WSA Inc. we acknowledge that no
single service can address the complex
needs of our clients. A robust and flexible
service system with good referral
pathways is essential to improve interservice cooperation and client outcomes.
As part of this commitment we auspice the
Finally, I want to thank the people at the
Armidale Domestic Violence Steering
heart of this service, our clients. Our
Committee, and are members of the
clients are all ages and many races and
Mental Health Interagency,
cultures, whether married or
Armidale Interagency, Guyra
single, with or without
Interagency,
Armidale
children and regardless of the
Society is often
Homelessness Action Team,
reason they reached out to us,
harshly judgmental
Specialist
Homelessness
they are survivors. They show
toward homeless
Services Operations Group,
courage and resilience.
people, and myths
Place Team and the Armidale
and stereotypes
regional Council’s wellbeing
The pervasive image of
abound.
committee.
homelessness is an alcoholic
or drug affect person sleeping in the street.
I especially want to acknowledge the
However, increasingly the reality is a
collaborative working relationship we
woman with children, and one of most
share with Homes North Community
rapidly growing groups of homeless
Housing Company. We have worked
people are women over 55.
closely for many years. They care for the
Shelter building, and they manage our 12
The fundamentals that drive homelessness
medium term housing properties and we
are well known; lack of affordable housing
look forward to working with them in
and poverty. For women and children,
2019/2020.
domestic and family violence is the single
biggest cause of homelessness. These
The partnership between WSA Inc. and
realities are well established both in
community groups are particularly
Australia and internationally. Under these
pleasing and productive.
I want to
headline issues sit a complex mélange of
highlight two of these relationships that
risks and stressors.
have been particularly strong this year.
This is the harsh reality our clients face.
Our long-standing relationship with Zonta
continues. Zonta was pivotal in
Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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Our clients are the experts in their own
lives. By even contacting a service they
are often increasing their risk. We should
never underestimate this.
Our aim is to respect their story and
provide what is needed, when it is needed,
as long as it is needed and in the way that
is most effective.
The background to our work is this:
• Homelessness in Australia is
increasing. Between 2011 and 2016
homelessness increased by 14%
nationally. In the Hunter New
England
FaCs
district
homelessness rose by 12%.
• Census figures show in NSW 50.4
people in every 10,000 are
homeless, up 37% from 2011 to
2016.
• There was a 28% increase in
homelessness in people over 55
years old.
• In the same period there was a 11%
increase in homeless children under
the age of 12 rising to 14%.
• The financial pressures on families
continue to increase as the price of
everything from food to utilities
increases and incomes do not.
There are 12% of Australians who
live in poverty and ¼ of these are
children.
• Poverty and homelessness are part
of a cascade of disadvantage that

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.

•

•

impacts everything from education,
ability to work, ability to parent
through to physical and mental
health.
Domestic and family violence is an
epidemic in Australia. An average
of one woman is murdered by an
intimate partner each week.
Violence from an intimate partner
or family member remains the
largest risk of death, disability and
illness for Australian women aged
14 to 44.

Bear in mind when considering these
figures that both homelessness and
domestic and family violence are
underreported, so the actual figures are
likely to be much higher.
Knowing this, it would be easy to become
disheartened, but we keep our eye on the
prize. Our five-year plan is in place and
we are consistently working to fulfil our
part in creating our vision of an Australia
where we are no longer required, because
there is no homelessness or domestic and
family violence.
It’s a worthy aspirational vision for the
future, for us and our children.
I hope to see you there.
Carolyn Burgess
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THE WOMEN’S SHELTER ARMIDALE INC.
Our mission is to actively work towards every woman’s right to be independent and selfdetermining and have a life for herself and her children free from Domestic Violence. In
addition we provide a range of personal support services to empower women to achieve their
full potential.
Our primary activities are funded by the NSW Department of Communities and Justice
through the Specialist Homelessness Services (SHS) program. The SHS are a central part of
the state’s response to homelessness.
To achieve our mission, WSA provides primary, secondary and tertiary homelessness
interventions with a specialisation in domestic and family violence.
WSA offers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community awareness and education activities.
Prevention and early intervention to preserve tenancies
Rapid re-housing to assist clients into new housing as quickly as possible.
24 hour a day 365 days a year crisis response with or without accommodation.
Support to establish and maintain new tenancies.
Medium term supported accommodation.
Intensive responses and inter-service case coordination for clients with complex
needs.
Group work including psycho-social education, social groups and school-based
groups.

WSA is also active in the local service system forging strong links and ensuring we play a
productive and positive role.

STRATEGIC PLAN
Our planning process is informed by a range of external documents and plans including the
SHS guidelines, the NSW Premier’s Priorities, the Human Services Outcomes Framework,
ARC community plan and input from stakeholders.
WSA is almost halfway through the current strategic plan cycle.
From our overarching strategic planplan, we develop an annual plan. These are living
documents and integrate with other planning processes and continuous improvement cycles.
As we go, we are making adjustments to reflect changing realities and opportunities but
always we keep our overarching vision and strategic plan as our guide.
The graphic below provides a brief overview of our strategic direction.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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•Improved facilites
•Disability access

Facilities

Sustainability

Organisational
Excellance

Operational
Excellence

•Excellent financial
management
•Succession planning
•Volunteer
participation
•ASES compliance
•Structural review
•Skilled MC
•Thriving
organisational
culture

•Skilled staff
•Interservice
cooperation
•Integrated
TIC*practices

*= Trauma Informed Care

WSA ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE
As part of our Strategic Plan we have conducted a review of the service structure assisted by
Dr Alex Taylor, an Organisational Psychologist. This review service functioning and
structure also drew on input from our client consutation group and individual clients of the
service to ensure their input informs this reorganisation.
After a process of individual interviews with all staff members, discussions with the service
executive and management committee, a new organisational structure was implemented,
followed by an ongoing process of review and adjustment.
The principle goals of the process were:
•
•
•
•

improve speed and consistency of service provision,
improve front line staff access to advice and support when needed,
improve succession planning
grow the role of volunteers in the service.

We believe the new system is effective in achieving these outcomes.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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THE WOMEN’S SHELTER.
The Women’s Shelter is the core of our service provision and also the service most widely
known in the community. It fulfills a complex array of functions as shown in the diagram
below.

•Secure site with
accommodation
•Case
management

DFV

Homlessness

The
Shelter
Groups

Office

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.

•Accommodation
for women and
children
•Case
management
•Group rooms
•Group resources
•Child safe and
child friendly

•Main office
•Storage
•Transport
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The Women’s Shelter can house five families. We strive to provide a safe and homelike
place for women and their children to start rebuilding their lives.
The facilities include:
• one speciality room with bathroom that caters for clients with a disability,
• the children’s playground (Pictured below left) and the child support room,
• a large modern kitchen with two food preparation areas, and
• quiet outdoor areas for rest and reflection.

Above: The children’s outdoor play area.

Above: the Seminar room

Above: The family dining area

Above: The children’s room

We are constantly looking for ways to improve the shelter environment and the service
we provide to residents. We gather feedback from residents and use this to improve.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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PEARL’S STORY
When Pearl was stable and ready for
discharge from the Clark Centre, she
moved into the shelter.
While living at the Shelter, Pearl worked
closely with all previously mentioned
services and established a tenancy.
Within the space of 2 months, Pearl had
stabilised her mental health and continued
receiving ongoing treatment, connected
with more services to receive a higher
level of support, gained a tenancy and
furniture for her new home. She had
started painting again.
Pearl is living independently now with
minimal issues. She faced many service
barriers and broken promises but with
support from WSA, these are barriers were
overcome. This is a great achievement for
Pearl.
When WSA first met Pearl she presented
to HNSW with only the clothes on her
back and a bag of food provided by St
Vincent DePaul. Pearl had been sleeping
rough on the street for the past 2 months
and experienced severe, complex mental
health issues that had not been treated for
approximately 3 months. A WSA staff
member attended the local A and E with
Pearl and she admitted to the Clark Centre.

Now as an outreach client we continue to
work closely together and maintain our
support work. At this time, we are looking
into additional support services including
an NDIS package and a Home Nursing
package to ensure in the long term, Pearl
can continue to live comfortably in her
new home.

Pearl was in the Clark Centre WSA
provided new clothing and a mobile phone
to ensure that she could be contacted. Pearl
was extremely grateful to receive the
phone as previously it was a barrier for her
to be able to contact her family in
Tamworth.
During this time, WSA staff coordinated
with Armajun, HNSW, and Flourish to
establish a tenancy for this client. After
many case conferences, a plan was
developed to support Pearl and move
towards providing secure housing.
Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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THE BEARDY STREET OFFICE
The office at 5/108 Beardy Street is the location of our Medium Term Housing Service and
Finance section.
Medium
term
housing

The City
Office

Meetings
and
training

Offices

•Medium term
housing application
and case
management
•Drop in support
•Management
committee meeting
•Inhouse training
•Interagency
meetings

•Finance and IT
•Assessments and
client case meetings.

The central location allows easy access for clients and members of the public. The venue is
used for client assessments, groups, in house training and inter-service meetings.
MEDIUM TERM HOUSING
The Medium Term Housing program (also called Transitional housing) allows WSA access
to twelve properties managed by Homes North while WSA provides tenants and their
families with support.
There are twelve Medium Term housing properties; 1 x one-bedroom flat, 6 x three-bedroom
houses, 4 x two-bedroom flats and 1 x four-bedroom house.
The tenants come through the Shelter, through WSA outreach or referral. The house is
always primarily the women’s house but can accommodate men in these properties.
We know all families are different and aim to be flexible and responsive to changing needs.
The majority of tenants are single woman with children, but we provide assistance to all
kinds of families; grandmother, daughter and grandchild, a brother and sister, or a two sisters
and a cousin.
The term of most tenancies is one year. This allows adequate time for the tenant to establish a
favorable rental reference and to address issues that contributed to the initial crisis.
Two tenants shared their story and they show how consistent, responsive long term support
can help women turn their lives around.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF WSA
Most people in the community have an idea of the kind of work WSA does in providing
refuge from DFV. Some know about the wide range of supports we provide to homeless
women; however few people have an understanding of the wide range of services and events
WSA are involved in. To provide this insight, what follows is a year in the life of WSA and
its staff. This will provide an appreciation of the wide range of skills of our staff and the
breadth of inter-service collaboration. The regular meeting and interagency, day to day
operation, provision of crisis and longer-term support all continue while the community
engagement and education proceeds.
THE YEAR’S HIGHLIGHTS.
There are far too many things to include everything so the following pages contain a two or
three events or activities from each quarter of the 2018-12019 financial year.
First QUARTER 2018
Our Teamleader, Jillian McLeod joined the Armidale
Community Well-being Advisory Committee. This initiative of
the Armidale Regional Council is responsible for lobbying and
advocating on issues affecting our community with the aim of
creating an inclusive and supported community which
protects the most vulnerable, and improves well-being
outcomes across the region. This mission is well aligned
with our organisational goals.

We were very pleased when our Aboriginal
Trainee Kari Dunne, won a scholarship to attend the
2018 NAIDOC women’s conference “Because of Her- We
Can”. Kari had a truly memorable experience and even got to
meet Danny Glover.

International Volunteer Day 2018
When the volunteer’s awards were advertised, WSA had
no hesitation in nominating the wonderful Embrace
group from St Marks. The picture (left) shows an
Embrace member accepting the certificate on behalf of
the group. This wonderful partnership between St Marks
Anglican Church and WSA has made a huge difference
in the lives of many women rebuilding their lives. (See
more about Embrace on page 30)

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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DAY IN THE DALE
Day in the Dale is the annual NAIDOC
week event. It was held on the 7th of
September 2018 and had a range of
activities including a march, speakers and
a flag raising.
Our beading and bubbles activities were
well used by all ages.

SECOND QUARTER 2018-2019
LINK2HOME
One of our important partnerships is with Link2Home which provides temporary
accommodation and information to callers
including:
• information about local services
• an assessment to determine what kind of
help is needed
• specialist homelessness services (SHS),
support
services,
temporary
accommodation and/or other services.
• information about homelessness services
across NSW to SHS providers and
homelessness
• advocacy on behalf of clients.
Jillian McLeod our teamleader met with Link2Home staff to discuss ways to improve service
provision (see right).
GETTING READY FOR CHRISTMAS 2018
Christmas is supposed to be the season of joy; but it’s not for everyone. For women and
children facing homelessness, family breakdown and violence, it can be challenging, isolating
and disheartening as well as a financial burden. Right when most services close or reduce
service need increases. Need never stops and neither does WSA. We operate 365 days a
year, 24hours a day.
Fortunately, Christmas is also a time that brings out people’s generosity. It is heartening to
see how people pause during this busy time of year to help others.
At WSA we are humbled by the response and work hard to ensure every donation, whether
goods or cash goes where it will do the greatest good.
Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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Two examples of the
generosity
of
the
community came from
local schools.
PLC students studying
Community
Services
chose WSA to receive
baked goodies they had
made themselves.
The picture (Left) shows
WSA manager Carolyn
Burgess accepting the
donations of fresh and
beautifully packaged
shortbread
and
cookies.
Students
at
O’Connor
Catholic
School gathered items for care packages and
presented them to us.
The Picture (right) shows Wendy McLennan
WSA’s finance and IT worker receiving the
donations from Vicki Channon.
It is very heartening to see the next generation of
citizens making an active contribution to those less
well off.
Other generous community members made
donations including bedding, cash, gift cards,
baskets of non-persiable food, toys, baby items
including a stroller and bath, and beautiful
handmade blankets and quilts. We can not express
how much these donations help improve the lives
of women and children at this challenging time of
the year.
DOMESTIC AND FAMILY VIOLENCE AWARENESS.
Increasing community awareness of Domestic and Family Violence is a core goal for WSA.
During the year we participate in a wide range of activities to inform the public, and let
people know where to seek help. Although community awareness is a yearlong initiative
activities tend to concentrate around the 16 days of Activism from the end of November to
mid-December.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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WHITE RIBBON DAY
DFV survivor, Amy Williams hosted a White
Ribbon Day Morning Tea at the Uralla
Neighbour Centre titled “Let’s Talk About It”.
Jane Guilfoyle, the Armidale Domestic
Violence Court Assistance Scheme Officer and
Tanya Norman of WSA gave a joint
presentation to the group outlining DV
statistics, a summary of the type of services and
support our organisations provide and
information on ways community members can
help women who are or maybe at risk of DFV.
Left: Jane Guilfoyle, Amy Williams and Tanya Norman at the Uralla “Let’s Talk About IT”
White Ribbon Day Event.
RURAL CRIME AND THE LAW CONFERENCE
On the 30th of November Carolyn presented a
talk on the “Domestic Violence in Rural
Communities:
The
Service
Provider’s
Perspective” in the concurrent sessions at the
Rural Crime and the Law Conference at UNE.
Dr Bridget Harris co-presented on “Rurality,
Domestic Violence and Spatiality.” Carolyn
Burgess said, “ I felt it was particularly
important that this gathering of police and
researchers heard from our clients, so I
presented a challenging client story. It is
generally underappreciated how living in a rural
community impact the options available to
women experiencing domestic and family
violence.”
The picture shows (left to right) Carolyn
Burgess, Dr Bridget Harris and Associate
Professor Elaine Barclay.
INFORMATION STALLS.
One strategy used throughout the year is having an
information table in key areas such as the mall, Centro
or Kmart Plaza, UNE lifesaver day and other
community events.
Left: Kristy Palmer and Jess Howarth at an
information stall.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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THE DOMESTIC VIOLENCE STEERING COMMITTEE.
A key part of WSA’s efforts to raise awareness on domestic and family violence is the
Domestic Violence Steering Committee.

The Armidale Domestic Violence Steering committee has members from a wide range of
services and the community. In December 2018 they featured in a Focus Magazine article to
provide information and contacts over the Christmas period. A presence in media like the
Focus magazine ensures the message about Domestic and Family Violence reaches a wide
audience as domestic and family violence occurs in all socio-economic groups.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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THIRD QUARTER 2018-19
SCHOOL HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES.
WSA started 2019 by having fun in Armidale and
Guyra.
The events were a joint initiative of the Armidale
Regional Council Youth and Family, Aboriginal
Community Development Services and a wide range
of community services including WSA.
Over the two days of events in excess of 180 people
visited the WSA stall joining in with activities
including beading and bubbles.
There were many enquiries by adults regarding
WSA services.

WSA HOLIDAY KIDS GROUP
WSA held a one-day Children’s Activity for children who
wouldn’t have the opportunity to go away at Christmas.
The day was very positive, fun and energetic. Starting at
10 am, seven children from 7 to 11 years old joined in with
making and sharing morning tea, sharing news and
Christmas experiences, reflecting on 2018 and making
wishes for 2019. Following from this, the children
completed an art activity about one of our 2019 goals.
Lunch was pizza followed by fun with the sprinklers then
Lego play.
Children went home with a goody bag.

GETTING READY FOR SCHOOL.
The demands of getting ready for school are particularly intense for women and children
already struggling to rebuild their lives. Luckily community groups understand this, and we
receive some generous donations.
QUOTA
We all know how important it is for children to start school feeling their best and that having
a great new set of pens, textas and a pencil case can make all the difference to how children
feel.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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The wonderful people at Armidale Quota understand. They made beautiful vibrant library
bags and filled them with everything a child needs when starting school.
The picture below shows Jillian McLeod, Teamleader at WSA with Quota members and
some of their generously donated school supplies.

4TH QUARTER 2018/19

Ruth Minkov represented WSA at the Women’s Day at
the Armidale Golf Club. She had an information stall and
gave a talk about the service history.
Information days like this are particularly valuable
because it reaches a group that we may not normally
come into contact with.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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“KEEP SAFE” DIVERSITY EXPO
On the 12th of June we participated in the Armidale Diversity Expo with the theme ‘Keep
Safe’.
This event targeted the Culturally and
Linguistically Diverse communities in
Armidale to ensure they have knowledge of
support services available to them, foster
stronger and more connected communities
and successful settlement in Armidale. The
expo focused on key areas of safety in and
out of the home.
Left: Jillian MacLeod is pictured at the
“Keep Safe” expo in front of the
amazing cottage she created for the
event.
This event led to two media stories
focusing on homelessness, poverty,
domestic and family violence.
In the interview Jillian said “People lack the resources to meet their needs. Rent
and living costs are high, and government payments like Newstart and Youth Allowance are
too low. People don't have enough money to feed themselves and pay electricity bills after
they've paid their rent, and thus the cycle continues."
This important message was also picked up in and television interview.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF OTHER SERVICES
As in previous years, WSA continued to enjoy cooperative and productive working
relationships with many other service providers in our region. We acknowledge and thank the
following groups for their important contribution to the provision of support for our clients:

Armidale Family Support Service
Legal Aid NSW
Armidale Neighbourhood Centre
Minimbah School
Armidale Police Service
Murawin
Armajun
International Settlement Services
Benevolent Society
North and North-West Community Legal Service
Centrelink
Northern Settlement Services
Department of Family and Community Services
Northern Tenant’s Advocacy Service
Freeman House
Pathfinders Youth Services
Guyra Hub
Saint Vincent De Paul
Helping Children and Families
Salvation Army
Homes North Community Housing Service
SOFA
Housing NSW
University of New England, Women in Medicine
Hunter New England Health Service
Legal Aid NSW
New England and Western Tenants’ Advice and Advocacy Service

We also thank the various ministers of religion and many local private practitioners including
solicitors, psychologists and doctors; too numerous to mention.
Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT AND PARTNERSHIPS
Over 40 years ago WSA started with the help of strong community support and this support
continues to this day. Throughout the year we have received many thoughtful donations.
This is especially true around celebrations such as Christmas, Easter, and Mother’s day.
These generous donations are reminders of how deeply the members of the community care
about both our clients and the work of WSA. Their support warms our hearts and affirms our
commitment to our work.
EMBRACE
In mid-2017 the WSA manager,
Carolyn Burgess, met with several
congregation members of St
Marks’ Anglican Church at UNE.
As a result the congregation at St
Marks formed a group they called
“Embrace” as a ministry to provide
practical support and friendship to
women in need.
The picture to the right shows a
gathering of Embrace members.
In the time since its formation,
WSA
and
Embrace
have
cooperated to provide support to
dozens of families. The Embrace members collect, store and deliver furniture for women in
need. From time to time they seek specific donations such as blankets in winter and they
accept financial contributions.
Embrace has made WSA’s work easier
and more effective and we are extremely
grateful for the support and enthusiasm of
the Embrace members. All the members
have work or/and have family
commitments and the fact that they are
giving up their time to assist some of the
most vulnerable members of our
community is outstanding.
We should never underestimate the
impact something as seemly simple as an
item of furniture can have. The thankyou note (right) clearly shows how
Embrace’s work providing and delivering
furniture compliments WSA efforts to
have
this
Grandmother
and
granddaughter housed.
Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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In 2018/19 Embrace provided a range of support including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Food and gifts at Christmas.
Provided an urgently needed baby capsule.
Blankets for winter.
Food donations to top up our food supplies.
Extending invitations to community events to shelter clients.
Providing furniture and linen to women setting up homes.
Storing items for distribution.
Volunteers to assist at groups and outings.

Embrace was the first community group to “Sponsor a room”. The refurbished Child Support
room had an impact far beyond creating an inviting and safe space for children.
You can contct Embrace at their website . https://embracearmidale.com.au/index.php

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND

Twice in the past year the
staff and students of the
University of New England
have
made
generous
donations of toys, and books.
These donations of pre-loved
but good quality items are
used in the Shelter or
distributed to families in
need.
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ANGELA’S STORY.
Eventually, Angela’s ex-partner did travel
to Australia, and Angela reconciled with
him, citing the children’s wellbeing as her
primary reason.
Initially, she reported that he treated her
very well, but she began to report
increasing instances of verbal and physical
abuse. Particularly after repeated instances
of psychological manipulation, Angela
would report violent outbursts. Angela
reported worsening mental health during
this time.
On one occasion, Angela broke some
items she had purchased and given to her
partner. He contacted police and Angela
was charged with property damage.
Angela contacted the shelter as she feared
that her DV perpetrator, ex-partner and
father of her children would come to
Australia. She asked for help to establish a
plan of action, should this occur.
Angela was already accessing mental
health supports. She said that she felt
extremely guilty about leaving the
children’s father and could not work out
how to explain to them about why she was
no longer with him. Shelter staff
encouraged her to discuss this issue with
her psychologist, and about ageappropriate ways that she could broach the
subject of healthy relationships with her
children, to minimise their future risk for
DV.
Shelter staff collaborated with Angela and
with other relevant organizations to form a
safety plan.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.

She remained in the shelter whilst staff
advocated with DV liaison officers and her
legal
representatives.
Angela
was
eventually placed on a good behaviour
bond.
Angela has moved to continue her studies.
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WSA INC DATA
In 2018-19 WSA Inc. provided:
• 402 clients with support
• 429 support periods and
• 43,847 days of support.
In the past financial year 94% of the service users had one support period and six percent had
two support periods.
Of the support periods that were completed in 2018-19, 36% lasted from two to fourteen
weeks with 20% of clients engaging for less than 2 weeks, the remainder for up to year. This
is driven by the different categories of service provision ranging from brief crisis intervention
to yearlong transitional housing tenancies.
Seventy percent had no accompanying children and 27% had children with them. WSA
works with couples in some situations however these numbers remain small.

70% of service users were women

1%
2%

alone or with unrelated persons*,

27% were children
2% Were couples with or without

2…

7…

children

1% were other
* Note: Women without accompanying children may
have children but WSA staff did not provide services
directly to the child.

REFERRAL PATHWAYS
In keeping with previous years, most clients were self-referred or referred by family and
friends (36%). The largest numbers of organisational referrals came from schools and other
educational institutions (10%), other agencies both government and non-government (9%),
by friends and families (8%), Social housing provider (5%). Child protection services (4%)
and specialist homelessness services (4%),

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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HOMELESSNESS STATUS
WSA supports women and children that are homeless, at risk of homelessness including those
just establishing tenancies. Because we are also a DFV service, having a house does not mean
the women and children are safe. In 2018-2019 most women who contacted WSA had
somewhere to stay initially.

54% of clients were housed and
their housing was threatened.
43%

41% of WSA clients were
homeless.

57%

Of the homeless clients, most were recently homeless, and the second largest group had been
homeless for between one and six months.

1%

8%

9%
40%
12%

20%

10%

40% less than one week
10% 1 week and 1 month
20% 1 month to 6 months
12% 6 months to a year
9% 1 to 5 years
1% more than 5 years
8% don’t know

MAIN PRESENTING REASONS FOR SEEKING ASSISTANCE
Domestic and family violence (19%), housing crisis (15%), inadequate dwellings (13%) were
the primary triggers for seeking support. This shows the impact of the domestic and family
violence and lack of affordable housing is having on the Armidale regional community and
the role DFV plays in women’s homelessness.
The leading secondary reasons were lack of family and community support (12%) and
financial difficulties (12%).

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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Main and Secondary Reasons for Seeking Assistance.
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Main Reason

All Reasons

The other category includes itinerant, transition from foster care and child safety residential placements, employment
difficulties, unable to return home due to environmental reasons, problematic alcohol use and unemployment

Under these figures is a complex story. For example, if we look closer at the subgroup that
identifies domestic violence as an issue, but not the main issue, there is a pattern where
women have used their own resources and successfully sought solutions to their issues.
However, over the longer term an additional challenge, such as financial demands, the
pressures of overcrowded living or a secondary family breakdown, lead to the client seeking
assistance. Similar stories frequently underlie issues such as family breakdown or extreme
financial difficulty. Poverty, directly and indirectly, plays a significant role in homelessness.
ACCOMMODATION
The Shelter provides crisis accommodation for up to 5 families in the Shelter. Any overflow
is accommodated in brokered accommodation. The duration of accommodation varied from
widely from 1 day to 29 weeks with the average stay duration of 3 weeks
In 2018-19

2569

Bed-nights of short term
or emergency
accommodation
provided

36% percent of those in emergency
accommodation were children.
24% were under 5 years old.
40% percent were Aboriginal children.
Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.

143
Women and
children were
accommodated

Equal numbers of Aboriginal and nonAboriginal adults required crisis
accommodation.
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ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER CLIENTS
WSA Inc. exceeded the contracted service provision target of 30% Aboriginal clients.

2%

55%

44%

Torres strait islander
or Torres Strait
Islander and
Aboriginal

Aboriginal

Neither Torres Strait Islander or
Aboriginal

Note: 19 clients were excluded for this analysis as they declined to provide information on Indigenous status.

SERVICES PROVIDED
WSA Inc. provides case management for our clients. Each plan is client centred and covers a
wide range of needs. The top 10 most frequently provided kinds of assistance, shown in the
table below, are practical and address the core issues of homelessness.
Type of assistance
Advice/information
Advocacy/liaison on behalf of client
Meals
Transport
Emergency accommodation
Material aid/brokerage
Living skills/personal development
Family/relationship assistance
Recreation
Assistance with personal belongings

%
16%
11%
10%
7%
5%
5%
3%
3%
3%
2%

In addition, WSA support staff provide a wide range of referrals to clients for services
ranging from material aid (9% of support periods) and long-term housing (8%) and including
referral to specialist services including child protection and Centrelink and Budget
counselling.
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE RESPONSE ENHANCEMENT.
WSA Inc. has a partnership with Pathfinders Inverell Women’s Refuge to provide enhanced
after hours response to crisis domestic violence situations. Under this program, WSA Inc.’s
after hours’ staff provided support to 20 women and their accompanying children and
provided risk assessment, after hours’ intake, temporary accommodation, and sundry items
including food, clothes and children’s supplies.

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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MARY’S STORY
the “Closing the gap” program which gives
her access to free prescriptions. Mary was
also referred to a memory specialist to
investigate her memory problems. Mary’s
diabetes also became stable.
Mary
requested support staff at these
appointments which was provided. An
ACAT assessment was arranged for Mary
and support services were organised for
when she exited the Shelter.

Mary” was referred to WSA by Housing
NSW. Mary is a 60 year old Aboriginal
woman with diabetes who became
homeless because living with her family
had become untenable.
After some nights of emergency
accommodation in a motel, a room became
available at the Shelter and Mary moved
in. Through the assessment process and
case planning it was revealed that Mary
was the victim of elder abuse,
experiencing psychological and financial
mistreatment. Her children let her stay
when she had money and then moved her
on when she didn’t have any of her
payment left. Mary also shared that her
son would become very irritated with her
when her memory failed which was
becoming more and more often. The son
she stayed with was abusing drugs and
Mary experienced all the effects of this.
While at the shelter Mary’s memory
problems became very evident and she was
linked in with a medical support and
received a full health check and access to

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.

Mary with the shelter support staff
inspected many rental properties only to
receive rejection after rejection. Mary and
the staff did not give up and she finally
secured a small apartment and things
began to look up for Mary. It’s an
understatement to say that she was
overjoyed. We sought rent assistance to
contribute to her costs which was
approved. Mary was also supported to
apply for a disability support pension
because of her chronic memory problems.
We used the Embrace program to help
furnish Mary’s new place home and the
shelter was able to provide linen and some
other household goods.
Since being at her home, Mary has
maintained the tenancy extremely well.
She is flourishing in the small community
and sees family on her terms. She receives
Aboriginal home care. Mary was also able
to go on two trips to see her family which
she said she hasn’t been able to do in a
long time. Mary uses the buses and
attends church every Sunday which she
also wasn’t doing before being settled in
her own home.
Mary barely rings the shelter now as she is
too busy living her life.
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2018-2019 FINANCIAL REPORT.
WSA is committed to achieving and maintaining a financially sound and well managed
organisation.
We have achieved this again in 2018-19 as certified by our annual audit which was
undertaken by Roberts and Morrow Chartered Accountants.
All WSA's financial
documentation, control and audit requirements related to government funds have been
fulfilled.
Working in conjunction with our Manager and Finance and IT worker, the Treasurer and
Management Committee receives regular financial reports and maintains budgetary oversight.
Our process of regularly reviewing the strategic plan, annual plan and linking these to budget
has ensured that we can achieve our goals and remain within budget and make the best
possible use of our financial resources.
Note: Complete copies of WSA Inc. financial reports are available on request.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 201 9
STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Revenue
FACS grant
Interest
DVRE enhancement funding
Brokerage reimbursements
Rent
Donations
Other income
Provisions utilised
Profit on disposal of asset
Expenditure
Depreciation
Employee benefits
GHSH Brokerage
Group Costs
Plant & Equipment
Motor Vehicle Running Costs
Administration expenditure

Operating surplus/(deficit)
Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.

2019
$

2018
$

786,403
3,731
11,545
7,014
16,129
16,402
33,792
25,000
5,307
905,323

761,104
3,887
11,600
10,915
14,714
2,265
22,670
827,155

15,272
672,507
22,059
2,455
12,715
9,644
124,757
859,409

15,122
653,796
24,499
3,089
5,789
9,440
118,531
830,266

45,914

(3,111)
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
2019
$

2018
$

98,631
4,533
173,133
276,297

79,596
4,997
169,403
253,996

10
79,104
79,114

10
62,418
62,428

355,411

316,424

44,496
135,943
180,439

39,147
25,000
133,430
197,577

22,066
22,066

11,855
11,855

Total liabilities

202,505

209,432

Net assets

152,906

106,992

Members’ funds
Members’ funds
Building and donations
Hope donation
Total funds

55,750
90,454
6,702
152,906

27,728
72,562
6,702
106,992

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Investment – Term deposits

Non-current assets
Investment – RAB shares
Property, plant and equipment

Total assets

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Other grant liabilities
Employee entitlements

Non-current liabilities
Employee entitlements

Armidale Women’s Homelessness Support Service.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the members of Womens Shelter Armidale.
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial
report, of Women’s Shelter Armidale (the
association), which comprises the statement
of financial position as at 30 June 2019, the
statement profit or loss and other
comprehensive income, the statement of
changes in funds and statement of cash flows
for the year then ended, and notes comprising
a summary of significant accounting policies,
and the declaration by those charged with
governance.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial
report presents fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of the association as at
30 June 2019 and of its financial performance
and its cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards
–
Reduced
Disclosure
Requirements. Further, the financial report
has been prepared in accordance with
Division 60 of the Australian Charities and
Not-For-Profits Commission Act 2012 and the
requirements set out in the Australian
Charities and Not-For-Profits Commission
Regulations 2013 and has been prepared in
accordance
with
the
Associations
Incorporation Act (NSW) 2009 and the
Associations Incorporations Regulations.

Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants (the Code) and the
auditor independence requirements of the
Australian Charities and Not-For-Profits
Commission Act 2012 that are relevant to our
audit of the financial report in Australia. We
have also fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of Management and Those
Charged with Governance for the Financial
Report
Management is responsible for the
preparation and fair presentation of the
financial report in accordance with Australian
Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure
Requirements, in accordance with Division 60
of the Australian Charities and Not-For-Profits
Commission Act 2012 and the requirements
set out in the Australian Charities and NotFor-Profits Commission Regulations 2013 and
have been prepared in accordance with the
Associations Incorporations Act (NSW) 2009
and
the
Associations
Incorporation
Regulations, and for such internal control as
management determines is necessary to
enable the preparation of the financial report
that is free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, management
is responsible for assessing the association’s
ability to continue as a going concern,
disclosing, as applicable, matters related to
going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless management either
intends to liquidate the association or to
cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with
Australian Auditing Standards.
Our
responsibilities under those standards are
further
described
in
the
Auditor’s
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Report section of our report.
We are
independent of the association in accordance
with the ethical requirements of the
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards

Those charged with governance are
responsible for overseeing the association’s
financial reporting process.
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Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial report
as a whole is free from material

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error,
and to issue an auditor’s report that includes
our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high
level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that
an audit conducted in accordance with
Australian Auditing Standards will always
detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if, individually or
in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions
of users taken on the basis of the financial
report.
Our responsibilities
As part of an audit in accordance with the
Australian Auditing Standards, the auditor
exercises professional judgement and
maintains professional scepticism throughout
the audit. The auditor also:
• Identifies and assesses the risks of material
misstatement of the financial report,
whether due to fraud or error, designs and
performs audit procedures responsive to
those risks, and obtains audit evidence
that is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for the auditor’s opinion.
The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting from error, as
fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations,
or the override of internal control.
• Obtains an understanding of internal
control relevant to the audit in order to
design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control.
• Evaluates
the
appropriateness
of
accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by those
charged
with
governance.
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• Concludes on the appropriateness of those
charged with governance’s use of the
going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained,
whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may
cast significant doubt on the entity’s ability
to continue as a going concern. If the
auditor concludes that a material
uncertainty exists, the auditor is required
to draw attention in the auditor’s report to
the related disclosures in the financial
report or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify the auditor’s
opinion. The auditor’s conclusions are
based on the audit evidence obtained up
to the date of the auditor’s report.
However, future events or conditions may
cause the entity to cease to continue as a
going concern.
• Evaluates the overall presentation,
structure and content of the financial
report, including the disclosures made by
those charged with governance.
The auditor communicates with those
charged with governance regarding, among
other matters, the planned scope and timing
of the audit and significant audit findings,
including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that the auditor identifies
during the audit.

Roberts & Morrow
Chartered Accountants
Michelle A Paull
137 Beardy Street
Armidale
Auditor Registration No: 164853
Dated: 10 October 2018
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WOMEN’S SHELTER ARMIDALE INC IS FUNDED THROUGH NEW SOUTH WALES
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITIES AND JUSTICE.

WOMEN’S SHELTER ARMIDALE INC IS A REGISTERED CHARITY.
Donations to WSA Inc are tax deductable.
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